CW3 Michael J. Danberry
Subject:

FW: baimobile Smartcard Reader

From: Mike Smith [mailto:msmith@baimobile.com]
Sent: Friday, 30 September, 2011 15:02
To: Danberry, Michael J CW3 RES USAR USARC
Subject: RE: baimobile Smartcard Reader

Hi Michael,
Here is an update on the platform support that you can post on your site:
3000MP - iOS
Development has been completed on iOS support and the reader has passed all NSA and DISA required tests. DISA has
approved a “limited” STIG for iOS. The restrictions are:



Pilots less than 1000 users
Good Mobile Messaging is the only application

We are expecting DISA to publish an Interim Security Configuration Guide (ISCG) for Apple iOS devices in October. We
are not sure what the limitations will be.
I want to point out that it is not possible to CAC-authenticate the iPhone/iPad, meaning that each application must be
modified to use our API’s for smart card authentication. Note also that the Safari browser does not support CACauthentication. Outlook Web Access and access to secure web sites are not available at this time. If your interest is
primarily email, you may want to inquire with AKO/DKO. The contact is Bryant Ong bryant.l.ong@us.army.mil . If you are
interested in participating in one of the Good Mobile Messaging pilots, please contact Dave Harris at dharris@good.com
. Citrix and Thursby Software (secure browser) http://www.thursby.com/products/pkard_ios.html are also nearing the
pilot stage. Let me know if you need contacts at either of these companies.
3000MP - Android
Android support has been completed and the required NSA and DISA Bluetooth security evaluation was completed in
September. We are expecting a limited DISA STIG for Android to be released in the October with the following
restrictions:



The Dell Streak and possibly some Motorola models will be the only supported device(s)
Good Mobile Messaging will be the only supported application (email app)

We have an SDK available and are currently working with a over 40 developers. Check our web site for an up-to-date list
of released and approved apps for both iOS and Android.
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Pricing is as follows:
Part Number

Product Name

Product Description

MSRP

BAL-3000MP

baiMobile 3000MP
Bluetooth Smart Card
Reader

baiMobile 3000MP CAC reader with
support for iOS and Android mobile
operating systems; and planned
support for Windows 7; telephone
technical support; includes
middleware libraries, device drivers
and device security files.

$289.00

BAL-BTA001

baiMobile Bluetooth
Adapter

baiMobile Bluetooth adapter for use
with baiMobile 3000MP Bluetooth
Smart Card Reader and Apple
iPhone/iPad only

$49.20

3000MP annual
middleware
maintenance and
support agreement

Annual baiMobile middleware
maintenance and technical support
for 3000MP reader and middleware
files; includes updates to
middleware, device drivers and
firmware required to provide
continued functionality with new
releases of supported operating
systems and new CAC cards; includes
email and telephone support.

$57.80

BAL-MA-3000MP-1YR

The reader is available for purchase at www.securecardreader.com ; members of the military or US Federal government,
use discount code GOV001 for an 11% discount. For quantity discounts and GSA purchases, please contact our GSA
reseller:
Caesar Otieno
Four Points Technology
cotieno@4points.com
703-657-6132 (O)
703-842-8354 (F)
Also, our blueARMOR 100 Secure Bluetooth Headset has been approved by DISA and the US Army for BlackBerry
devices. We are expecting approval for Android as well when that STIG is released. For more information and pricing,
please visit www.securebluetooth.com
Mike
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